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            Governor’s Palace Crown Molding Room Kit        
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            Licensed by Williamsburg, the Governor's Palace provides an exclusive and authentic-historical look ..        
        Product #:
        
            16360RK        
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             Regular price:
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Licensed by Williamsburg, the Governor's Palace provides an exclusive and authentic-historical look to your home. With a stunning 6 ½” coved profile, this profile is a favorite amongst homeowners, designers, and architects.  Each kit contains everything needed to successfully install crown molding in an afternoon: molding pieces, Quick Clips™, screws and Molding Mates™ connectors, and corner pieces. Like all Focal Point products each molded component is primed and ready to paint or stain if desired.

Download Installation Instructions




If you want a classic crown molding that brings a distinct appearance to any room, Focal Point offers you the Governor's Palace Cove Crown Molding room kit.

The Governor’s Palace line is arguably our most esteemed product, as it's adapted from authentic historical patterns licensed by the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation.  It is also are largest crown molding kit as it features a 6.5" molding face.

Not only does it grant an authentic look, but you can implement it throughout a huge range of home styles. From modern houses to classic homes, this kit is sure to please any aesthetic.

With a 6.5" profile height, these stately moldings fit in well with large rooms, as they can produce balance throughout the room and add depth in the ceiling.  While smaller rooms can work with large moldings as well, a strong balance between room size and panel width creates the illusion of more space, which a lot of people appreciate.

As regal as they feel, adding such embellishments can feel like daunting task for  people who want to install moldings themselves, or maintain a budget. Traditional moldings consist of solid wood or plaster, both of which require highly skilled workmanship, plenty of free time, and the right materials. Even the most experienced carpenters can become frustrated during installation.

Our patented Quick Clip™ kit system eliminates those possibilities and significantly streamlines the process, all while giving you that nearly authentic experience that any homeowner can appreciate. Our kits rely on Quick Clips and Molding Mates to reduce the number of tools needed and ultimately allow you to outfit an entire room in a single afternoon.
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				                        Valerie Walsh Murphy				                        on				                        05/29/2019 04:30 PM				                    
                    
				                    
				                        I purchased a Governor’s Palace Crown Moulding Kit.  It was easily installed. The finished product is absolutely georgous. It is by far, one of the most beautiful Crown Moulding I have ever seen.				                    
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				                        M. Edwards				                        on				                        02/21/2020 12:26 AM				                    
                    
				                    
				                        I looked around everywhere trying to find this size moulding and I was so happy to finally find it at Focal Point AND for a reasonable cost. Although I was skeptical about buying non-wood moulding, it actually turned out great! It looks great and was easy to install. Focal Point also was very good about sending me replacements for a few pieces that got damaged during shipping. I will definitely shop with them again!				                    
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Qty 8 - 78" Governor’s Palace Crown Molding
Qty 4 - Governor’s Palace Inside Corner Molding Mate
Qty 4 - Governor’s Palace Connector
Qty 8 bags - 5-7/8" Quick Clips 6 per bag
Qty 1 bag - 80ct Mounting Screws



Qty 10 - 78" Governor’s Palace Crown Molding
Qty 4 - Governor’s Palace Inside Corner Molding Mate
Qty 6 - Governor’s Palace Connector
Qty 10 bags - 5-7/8" Quick Clips 6 per bag
Qty 1 bag - 80ct Mounting Screws



Qty 12 - 78" Governor’s Palace Crown Molding
Qty 4 - Governor’s Palace Inside Corner Molding Mate
Qty 8 - Governor’s Palace Connector
Qty 12 bags - 5-7/8" Quick Clips 6 per bag
Qty 2 bags - 80ct Mounting Screws



Have extra corners in your room? No Problem.

[image: corner kit 1]







    
    
                 
                                                            
                        
                        
                            Choose Your Room Size:
                                                --- Please Select ---
up to 13' x 13'
up to 13' x 20' (+$59.00)
up to 20' x 20' (+$118.00)


                                              *
                                            

                                        
                        
                        
                            Add Corner Kit:
                                                --- Please Select ---
1 (+$29.00)
2 (+$58.00)
3 (+$87.00)
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					Get In Touch

		
			


		1-800-543-0553
	 800-352-9049
	 info@focalpointproducts.com
	 9706 Nanticoke Business Park Greenwood, DE 19950
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